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About us
Restaurant · Bar · New American cuisine restaurant 


                    Our menu                                           food menu






Reservations
Join us today
Click the button below to make a reservation
Reservations


Parties
Book your next party with us!
Need the space for your event? Search no more we have a perfect place for you!


                    Book a party                                      






Catering
Let us cater your next event
Parlour would be honored to provide our services for your next event. Each event is bespoke to your tastes and needs, to provide the best experience possible for you and your guests.


                    Catering                                           order now






Order online
Pick Up Your Favorite Food
Don't feel like cooking today? We got you covered - order now!
Order
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Reviews
review by - Yelp

                  Lydia M:
                  


The drinks and service are amazing. I had Witness Marks 12 which is cherry-infused bourbon, carpano antica, cold brew, chocolate bitters, which I thought would be way too sweet but it was just perfect. I also  had a South African  Pinotage which I can not wait to go back for. I didn't eat but the persons food next to me looked AMAZING



review by - Yelp

                  Austin G:
                  


Came here for brunch and had a great meal. We ordered the fresh strawberry turnovers, eggs any way and the fried chicken sandwich. The sandwich was fairly heavy but very delicious. The turnovers were especially yummy, but by far the highlight was the breakfast potatoes. They. Were. Amazing. Haven't had the cocktails yet, but the drink menu is extensive.



review by - Yelp

                  Antonio C:
                  


Great creative mixed drinks,food and friendly staff! We stopped in after seeing a movie and told ourselves we would only getting drinks, but quickly asked for a food menu after spying on another table's appetizers. We got the buffalo broccoli, which was a perfect -and spicy - complement to our well-crafted cocktails.



review by - Yelp

                  Janet M:
                  


This place is wonderful. I had the fresh burrata salad w heirloom tomatoes and it was ridiculously good...the cocktails are great...and the service was  prompt, friendly, warm... a perfect vibe. They've set up their outdoor space with charm. Love!



review by - Yelp

                  Aaron C:
                  


Came with my wife, her sister, and my 2 kids under 5 for appetizers and drinks on Sunday. We're glad Parlour survived and is back open and running at full capacity again! It's the perfect place to come before a movie at the Coolidge for drinks and bites...
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Location

308 Harvard Street
Brookline, MA
02446


Hours


                        Sun, Wed, Thur, Fri, Sat                    

                        5:00 PM - 1:00 AM                    


Find us on...

Facebook pageInstagram pageYelp page

Contact us

(617)-505-3948
info@parlourbrookline.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


